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Exports of Neo Kohana

Damasica (Neo Kohana) is a relatively underdeveloped system but its main planet is teeming with life
and a vibrant civilization that is eager to engage in commerce with the high-tech civilizations around it.
Their exports consists of natural products and unique trinkets.

Major Exports

Art, primarily sculpture
Fruit
Weapons, such as axes and spears
Wine and spirits

Price Guide

Here's some prices for commonly available and popular Kohanian products.

Product Price Notes

Blanket, Wool 25 KS A wool blanket, perfect size for traveling. Comes with native designs on
it.

Bundle of Mokoi Fat 10 KS Leather bag filled with a yellowy substance Kohanians use to make
torches, or to light the heads of their arrows.

Crate of Fenapples 25 KS
Fruit about the size of an apple, with a yellow-red to deep crimson
colored outer flesh, with purple inner flesh and seeds and little nubs all
over them.

Fur-lined Sleeping Bag 50 KS Good for cold nights, this Sleeping Bag is made from wool and the pelts
of local animals

Melee Weapon 75 KS A finely crafted steel weapon - Nearly any medieval weapon design is
available

Shamanic Medical Kit 100 KS A leather bag filled with herbal remedies, disinfectants, and bandages
Statue of Kohanian
Beauty 50 KS This attractive wooden figurine is said to bring fertility and a good love

life.
Statue of Kohanian
Warrior 200 KS A foot-tall golden statue of a mighty tribal warrior; supposedly brings

victory

All weapons have the possibility of being etched with messages, runed, accented in Kohanium, another
precious metal, or with precious gems for a small additional fee, depending on the level of
ornamentation, and size and style of the weapon.

Old Stuff

-Swords

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=system:damasica
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Daggers1.
Shortswords2.
Longswords3.
Greatswords4.

-Axes

Handaxe1.
Battleaxe2.
Greataxe3.

-Maces and Hammers

Mace1.
Maul2.
Battlehammer3.

-Staves

-Spears

-Glaives

-Claws

Brass Knuckles1.
Handblades2.
Reaver's Claws3.

-Bows

Shortbow1.
Longbow2.
Crossbow3.

Armor:

-Cloth

Blouse1.
Dresses2.
Shirt3.
Skirt4.
Trousers5.
Robes6.

-Leather

Breeches1.
Breastplate2.
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Boots3.
Belts4.
Bracers5.
Gloves6.
Quiver7.
Scabbard8.

-Mail

Wristguards1.
Gloves2.
Greaves3.
Pants4.
Shirt5.
Shoulderguards6.

-Plate

-Sold in full suit of platemail, smithed to the person ordering its measurements.

Consumables:

-Wines and spirits -Fruit -Cooked meat -Mokoi Fat: Yellowy substance that the Kohanians use to make
torches, or to light the heads of their arrows.

Art: -Tapestries

Silk1.
Wool2.
Linen3.

-Sculpture

Stone1.
Clay2.
Metal3.
Wood4.

-Jewelry

Rings1.
Necklaces2.

-Paintings

-Rare flowers / displays.

-Companion animals / pets

-Precious metals
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Gold1.
Silver2.
Platinum3.
Iron4.
Copper5.
Tin6.
Kohanium (Only after being worked by a Kohanian blacksmith, and only usable as a asthetic accent7.
to other metals.)
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